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ANATOMIC II – 
NIPPLE-LESS MILK CLAW 
FOR MILKING HIGH YIELDING COWS
Direct connection between liner and the milk claw prevents deformations 
and narrowing of the liner and eliminates vacuum fl uctuations.  Anatomic 
milking clusters have a suffi  ciently large volume of 300ml and a large 
internal diameter of the liner – 14mm. These parameters prevent dipping 
the teats with milk, thus reducing the risk of migration of microorganisms 
causing udder infl ammations. Adequate weight of the cluster provides proper 
milking process and prevents the device from “climbing”. Anatomic milking 
cluster may be equipped with silicon liners providing  even gentler and more 
comfortable contact with the cow’s teat.

COMPREHENSIVE MILKING CONTROLLER
KOMPAS 500

 » measurement of the milk yield with conductibility, volume
and optical method,

 » programmed pulsation with the udder stimulation function,
 » automatic cluster removal system after the milking is fi nished,
 » possibility of automatic control of exit gates,
 » possibility of connection with Herd Management System INFODEX.

VACUUM PRESSURE
UNDER CONTROL 

 » vacuum pump units with capability of
600, 1000, 2500 i 3000 l/min,

 » high capability in every moment of milking
and washing,

 » reliable operation in requiring temperature 
conditions,    

 » productivity and energy saving when
connected to POLANES inverter.

MODERN MILKING SYSTEMS
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Your Authorized Partner POLANES

MILKING PARLOUR
Choose to trust thousands of breeders!



SWING OVER
functional parameters at a very good price

Based on our customers’ requirements and 
experience, Polanes offers solutions meeting 
the expectations, requirements and capacities 
of breeders. Individual solutions increase 
manufacturing capacity while maintaining 
milking economics, production hygiene, animal 
welfare, and functionality parameters.

YOUR CHOICE  
does not have to be a compromise

HERRINGBONE
This solution is so popular due to system’s simplicity, low cost, 
and small area occupied by one cow. Herringbone also provides 
a quick access to the udders as well as a comfortable and safe 
working position. Moreover, the solution also reduces the 
distance and time spent for operation of the milking devices. 
Grouping of cows in the herd as per similar milking times is  
a key element in the system. It speeds up the milking process 
and relieves the milking-related stress in cows.

Such a solution provides stable work, technical 
durability and reliability during the exploitation in 
any conditions.

HERRINGBONE
The most popular solution used for years  
by many breeders.

SWING OVER
The system serves two stands simultaneously which 
significantly influences not only on the parlour’s 
purchase but also the succeeding exploitation costs.  

Side-by-side solution provides high performance due 
to quick process of cow positioning for milking and 
high capacity of the system. It is a key factor in case 
of large herds as groups of cows leave the milking 
parlour in sections, immediately after their milking is 
finished, independently from the other sections which 
guarantees a smooth flow in the return corridors.

SIDE-BY-SIDE
The way for increased efficiency.

HERRINGBONE
the most popular solution 
on the market

The milker operates two sides of the milking pit simultaneously. While cows are being milked on one side, the animals on 
the other side are subject to hygienic treatments and their replacement. Swing Over is perfect for demanding breeders who 
appreciate efficient operation. It reduces milking time by as much as 25%, significantly reducing the initial investment cost.

DAIRY SENSOR 
Comprehensive milk analysis and milk flow 
measurement in real time. Use of modern 
spectroscopic technology which allows breeders 
to precise cow selection and quick genetic 
progress of the herd.

SIDE-BY-SIDE
high efficiency                          

WE HELP IN MILK PRODUCTION


